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Dear Parents / Carers
Tomorrow is VE Day, marking 75 years since
the declaration of Victory in Europe. At 3 pm
people are being encouraged to stand on
their doorsteps and toast those who gave
their lives throughout WW2.
Doorstep
thanks has become so significant recently,
and with
Friday 8th May being National
Student Nurses Day and Tuesday 12th May
National Nurses Day we have so many
reasons to acknowledge heroism past and
present.
The BBC have launched a campaign to
encourage families to help those isolated on
their own to stay connected. Through your
local radio channel you can upload notes,
messages, ideas and reflections. These are
being complied and played each day on
different networks. See the link below to
take part.
http://bbc.co.uk/makeadifference
Following the same link you can also see
instructions on how to make VE Day bunting.
We’d love to hear about your VE Day
weekend. Please do continue to use Class
Dojo, Tapestry and email to get in touch to
share Home Learning of any kind or to just let
us know if you need support. Thank you so
much to everyone for continuing to support
one another across our whole school
community.
Take care and keep safe.
Steph Guthrie
Headteacher

We are Welcoming
to Everyone

Learning is central.
Communication is consistent.
Outstanding is our constant goal.
Experiences are Memorable.
We are Equal.

Stay Creative Competition
The Stay Creative competition has now closed, and
winners have been chosen! Huge congratulations to
Poppy in Year 3 and Freya in Year 4 for their winning
entries. The project had over 250 entries and included
painting, photography, crochet and digital illustrations
to name but a few, and the standard of entries was
incredibly high. The winners can be viewed via a new
padlet which you can see here:
https://padlet.com/c_spurr/StayCreative2020WInners
You can still also see a gallery of all the amazing
submissions here
https://padlet.com/c_spurr/StayCreative2020
then enter the password stayingcreative.

Daily Story Time on Social Media
A huge thank you to all the staff for recording a daily
story for the children. Please do remember to watch
these when you can, they are shared daily on
Facebook and Twitter towards the end of each school
day at approx. 3pm.

Anti-Bullying Selfie
We are continuing to work towards our new 'respect'
badge this term as part of our anti-bullying work with
the Diana Award. Lots of pupils have been creating
selfie frames to promote our anti-bullying work and we
are now asking all pupils if they have any other
creative projects we could do from home. Any ideas
can be sent to Mrs Covey's email direct or via the
school office at office@kingshill.viat.org.uk

Count on Me Recording

Please could we ask families to save craft scraps and
shoes boxes for a collaborative Kings Hill and Oxfam
project that we will be launching on Monday.

A reminder that we would like as many children and
staff to take part in our virtual song. Please record
yourself singing the Bruno Mars song, Count on Me
and either send it on the class dojo page or email the
office at office@kingshill.viat.org.uk the words are
available on our website under the school closure
home learning page and the backing track is available
to download from our audio gallery on the website .
We have extended the deadline to Monday 11th May
so please get singing over the weekend!

Supporting Mental Health

Kent Test (PESE)

We have attached a guide to supporting children’s
mental health to this newsletter, we hope this helps
some families.

The Kent 11+ assessments for the current Year 5
students are at present still going ahead in September
2020. Registrations for the Kent Test will open on 1
June 2020 and close at midnight on 1 July 2020 for
children due to start secondary school in September
2021. Parents will be informed closer to the time if any
adjustments need to be made to the Kent Test as a
result of the recent school closures for the majority of
children. Support and guidance on how to complete
these forms will be given nearer the time.

Craft Items Needed

Craft Ideas
The following website has lots of ideas of simple craft
makes for a weekend afternoon?! Do take a look.
https://www.creativebug.com/

Celebration Certificates
Achievement Award

Rights Respecting Award

Creativity Award

Starfish—Heiden & Ethan

Starfish—Penelope

Starfish—Lilian

Shark— Jaime

Shark—Jessica

Shark—Isla

Whale— Elliott

Whale— Naomi

Whale— Finn

Seal—Niamh

Seal— George H

Seal— Ruby

Turtle— Mia

Turtle— Emily

Turtle— Cody

Dolphin— Felicity

Dolphin— Isla

Dolphin—Mya

Stingray—Hayden

Stingray—Ayahna

Stingray—Woody

Sign Up for 30 Days Wild!
This June, join thousands of people taking part in the Wildlife Trust annual nature challenge, 30 Days Wild!
They will want you to do one wild thing a day throughout the whole month: for your health, wellbeing and for
the planet. That’s 30 simple, fun and exciting Random Acts of Wildness. You’ll get a free, downloadable pack of
goodies to help you plan your wild month, plus lots of ideas to inspire you to stay wild all throughout June (and
beyond!). For extra ‘bonus’ items, keep an eye on your emails for additional, fun activities, from instructions
for baking hedgehog cupcakes to a beginner’s guide to wildlife photography.
When you sign up, you’ll be able to download your free pack of wild goodies. They’ll give you lots of Random
Acts of Wildness but you can also make up your own! Share them with them and thousands of others taking
part by using #30DaysWild.
https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/57739/petition/1

